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(Continued from Page B2)

insists is not difficult to use. Asked
how she learned the proper
technique, she says, “I lived in my
grandmother’s house and she
always used a wood stove ”

Barbara said she also uses a wood
stove in her own kitchen, but not
exclusively.

When she. is baking at the
museum, she begins at making
about 140-150 dozen cookies at
home, to get a head start on the
demand. She gets the wood stove
going to about 350 degrees, and
then starts the cookies on the
bottom shelf. She said she turns the
trays as they begin to rise, and
once they are nearly finished and
ready to crack, she moves them to
the top ofthe oven.

home. Barbara starts and grows
the flowers, and Amy dries them
and decorates the hats. Barbara is
also active in her church, St.
Luke’sLutheran Church.

Eighteen years ago the Hehnlys
purchased the house and 50-acre
farm on which they now live from
the Krall family who had owned it
for many years Barbara points
out that the Kralls generated their
own electricity, with the pump
trough for the operation still in
evidence. Although the Hehnlys
own some early deeds, they do not
know exactly when the house was
built. What they doknow is that the
thick studded walls were filled
with brick, an early form of in-
sulation.

There was a summer house on
the property as a separate
building, but it was connected to
the present house by the Kralls.
Barbara speculates that there was
probably a bake oven in that
summer house. It now serves as an
entrance and office to the Hehnly
home.

The Hehnlys have added living
space in the home by building an
additional room, which houses one
of the looms Barbara uses. This
room was constructed from
materials gotten from a house tom
down during Project 70, the state

She said visitors to the museum
stand in line to get samples of these
delicious goodies. She adds, “I
enjoy Schaefferstown. I’m glad my
children had the opportunity to
grow up there.”

Another love of Barbara’s is
plants, and she enjoys a
greenhouse where she gets an
early start in the garden with a
wide variety of vegetables, flowers
and herbs. She and her daughter
Amy, 16, collaborate on a project
of making straw hats, both for
wearing and for decorating their
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Amy Hehnly enjoys creating fanciful hats both for wearing
and for decorating. She and her mother grow the flowers
which they then dry and use for ornamentation.

APRIL SALE

LARGE DISCOUNTS
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

NEWSHIPMENTS OF
,

Bedroom, Living Room
&Dining Room

chairs
Large Stock Of
RECLINERS

Discounts Up To

25%
NICE SELECTION OF USED FURNITURE

& ANTIQUES

FISHER'S FURNITURE
Route 896 - 6 Mi. South of Strasburg

in Village of Georgetown
Box 57, Bart, PA

HOURS; Mon. thru Sat. 8-5; Fri. 8 to 8

u.y

project which ciea* a Middle
Creek Wildlife preserve. The house
dated from 1866, and the Hehnly’s
have the date stone from the
destroyed home.

The additional room is connected
to what was once a porch, and now
is a convenient laundry room.

Barbara’s home is filled with
antiques, all of which are put to

Therootworm insecticide built
tough enough to last all season
long.

Down deep, no otherrootworm
insecticide looks like
BROOT™...

Or handles like BROOT™...

Now there’s BROOT™ from Union Carbide. It’s
the com soil insecticide specially formulated to
deliver the full-season rootworm control you
need for higher com yields.

Unlike conventional soil insecticides, new
BROOT is formulated into unique roll-
compacted granules. Together with finely-
ground gypsum, the active ingredient in BROOT,
trimethacarb, is blended evenly throughout each
and evecy granule.

Or works likeBROOT™...
Because ofthis uniqueformulation, each granule
of BROOT gradually releases its active
ingredient throughout the rootworm season.

So your corn roots stand a better chance of
developingnormally.

This advanced formulation also makes BROOT
soil insecticide easier to handle. It flows
smoothly and evenly out of the hopper box. And
BROOT is not abrasive to your application.

use. Many have been in the family
for years, and there are some fine
reproductions done by her
husoand, a masonry contractor.

In her small amount of spare
time, Barbara enjoys gardening,
both vegetables and flowers, and
likes to can and freeze for her
family. She and her family also
make and sell opera fudge candy, a

Here’s proof.

long-time family tradition.
She is hoping to expand her

weaving mdwc rl like to do more
marketing of her products. But she
says realisticallj, "I want to work
on perfecting what I do before I
start marketing.” Having given up
her fulltime job at a craft shop,
Barbara can spend more time
weaving and spinning

GOLDEN BARREL

PRODUCTS
Household Molasses, Syrup

And Edible Oil
★ BAKING ★ SORGHUM SYRUP

MOLASSES * TABLE SYRUP
★ BARBADOS * HONEY

MOLASSES * COCONUT OIL
★ BLACKSTRAP ★ CORN OIL

MOLASSES * SOYBEAN OIL
★ PANCAKE SYRUP * PEANUT OIL
★ CORN SYRUP ★ SHOO-FLY PIE

MIX
If your localstore doesnot have.it,

contact:
GOOD FOOD INC.

(Food Division OfZook Molasses Co )

West Mam St., Box 160
Honey Brook, PA 19344

Phone: 215-273-3776 or 717-393-3987
Call toll free in PA: 800-662-7464
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Results from performance trials
throughout .the Com Belt prove that
BROOT soil insecticide provides the kind
ofprotection you need for top com yields.

In testing to date, BROOT has been a
consistent performer in terms of root
ratings and yield response. That’s why
BROOT is included in university recom-
mendations for effective rootworm con-
trol.

So ask your dealer about new BROOT
15GX. He knows that it’s more than just
another rootworm insecticide. And once
youtry BROOT, you’ll know it too.

Broot
UNION

CARBIDE

UNION CARBIDE AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCTS COMPANY INC
PO Box 12014,TW Alexander Drive
Research Triangle Park NC 27709
BROOT is a trademark of Union Carbide
Agricultural Products Company Inc
As with any agricultural chemical always
following instructions on the label


